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PACIFIC VS. GAUCHOS
IN BAXTER STADIUM
TONIGHT!
October 11, 1946—No. 3

D. Blanding, Edythe Hope Genee LENA CONTEST Homecom'g Scheduled Nov. 22-24
MONDAY
To Give Benefit Performance Sat. OPENS
George Tomajan Overall Chairman
FEATURING ART
Attention all students who Bonfire, Rally, Open Houses Lead
think they are artists! Here is
your chance to prove ft. A con In Plafts Tentatively Announced
test
will be held from Monday,
Don Blanding, author, illustrator, adventurer, and lecturer and
Friday, November 22 to Sunday, November 24 are the dates
Edythe Hope Genee, author of many-mooded poems, are to be fea October 14th, until Saturday, set for College of Pacific annual Homecoming.
tured in the Pacific Auditorium tomorrow night at 8 P. M., in a October 19th, to find out your
* For all new students of the
conception of that supposedly
diversified program of stories and poetry.
junior and senior college here is
gruesome gal, "Lena, the Hy
a brief definition of Homecoming.
The program is being sponsor-*
ena."
Class Nominations
It is a definite week end set aside
ed by the Speech Department of
Nominations for officers of for the welcoming home and
PRIZE
the College for the benefit of the
A1 Capp, cartoonist of the Lil' the Sophomore, Junior, and bringing together of the alumnae
Speech Correction Foundation
Abner comic strip will publish Senior classes will be held as of Pacific.
and the Recorded Music Library
the version of "Lena" around the part of the assembly on next
George Tomajan, overall chair
for Pacific's new FM radio sta
21st of October. The artist, whose Thursday. Jo Wendells, Ex- man of Homecoming, has an
member-at-large,
drawing most resembles Capp's Committee
tion, KCVN.
will be in charge of the nom nounced several of the definite
"Lena",
will
be
judged
the
winner.
plans for the weekend of the 22
Don Blanding, author of such
The winner will be decided by inations. Freshmen will nom to 24i
favorites as "Memory Room",
inate
officers
on
the
following
three judges whose person around
"Stowaways in Paradise", "Let
Friday night the week end will
the campus is well known. The Monday in their special as be started off with a bonfire and
Us Dream", and "Songs of the
sembly.
j decision of the judges will be
Seven Senses" is always an ad
Freshmen, Sophomores, Jun rally followed by an open house
final. The winner will receive a
venture for his listeners. He has
at all of the living groups. All
grand prize of $25.00, and his iors, and Seniors will make of the houses opened will be deco
the gift of sharing his experi
nominations
for
President,
Vor her picture of "Lena" will ap
ences with his audience and is
President, Secretary and Trea rated in homecoming fashion.
pear in the Stockton Record.
always a delight to listen to.
On Saturday luncheons will be
surer.
RULES
Freshmen and Sophomores, given in the various living groups
Billed as an artist by nature,
Here are the rules of the con under new provisions of the for the alumnae. The luncheons
an actor by instinct, a poet by
test:
(1) The drawing must be on constitution, will nominate two will be followed by an afternoon
accident, and a vagabond by
9x12 drawing paper and colored representatives to the Ex-Com football game with Cal Aggies.
choice, Mr. Blanding has traveled
in black and white. (2) The draw mittee. "The two representa Saturday evening there will be a
to most of the far places of the
ing must be turned into "The tives at large are important dance and a Little Theater pro
world and tells of them with the
DON BLANDING
Hyena
Contest" Information Of for they will represent their duction.
dramatic instinct of an actor.
fice, Administration Building. classes in the Ex-Committee,"
George also announced that as
The artist will put his or her said Paul Berger, PSA presi soon as several additional high
name on the back of the drawing dent. "Consequently, I urge lights and events for Homecom
and also their year in school. that the classes nominate their ing are definite they will be made
These rules are simple to fol best members to these posi public along with a more detailed
low, and anyone not abiding by
account of the entire week end.
tions."
The midevil symbol of honor, them will be disqualified.
So all you students who think
unselfish service appeared Oo
tober 7th in Stockton and will you can'draw: Let's find out!
Give us your version of that un
continue until October 20.
It is the red feather of the known gal, "Lena, the Hyena".
Community Chest. The Chest's
Aubrey Brown, PSA yell leader,
quota for the Stockton area is George Walsh Spoke
brought to the Ex-Committee's
$109,000 to finance activities of On F. E. P. C. Monday
attention the need for more school
14 agencies and the U. S. O.
By BYRON MEYER
songs. "We need more songs with
Mr. George Walsh, Northern
Only one agency does exclus
ive work with college students California director of the Fair
Described as 'the glamour girl pep and zest that are easy to learn
and that is the Student Christian Employment Practices Commit of the Americas," fascinating and sing," said Brown. "The songs
Association. This is the Y. M. C. tee, spoke before an attentive Brazilian Soprano, Bidu Sayao, we have now are good but they
A. and Y. W. C. A. on campus for audience on Proposition No. 11 who charms her audience with aren't too easy to sing at the
EDYTHE HOPE GENEE
the students irregardless of race, last Monday night at 7:30 at the her rare combination of personal games." It was decided by the
color, or creed. The S. C. A. has SCA.
glamour and fine musicianship, Ex-Committee to sponsor a song
"The
amazing
thing
is,
"Mr.
been
a
member
of
this
agency
will appear in the Stockton Mu contest in which all students and
The Boston Transcript says of
Walsh
stated,
"that
FEPC
(Fair
for
ten
years
and
it
gets
half
of
sic
Series October 15 in the faculty participate. The songs
him: "He has a store of joyous
.,
^ .
Employment
Practices
Commis
Stockton High School Auditor will be judged by the student
and rollicking retrospections and lts
fapport from the
body in a regular assembly and
sion)
is
not
a
new
thing.
It
was
peop
0
ium.
a memory list of names of places
Stockton
will
be awarded according to
first
established
by
the
late
Presi
The student body is not solic
that are a tingle to the ear."
their originality, pep, and sim
ited in anyway directly by the dent Roosevelt, by Presidential
plicity. A first prize of $25 and
Miss Genee, who recently au S. C. A. or any other individual decree, to prevent discrimination
a second prize of $15 will be
thored "Brief Aprils", illustrated on campus. Hower, the faculty in war industry." Since the bill
awarded by the PSA to the
by Mr. Blanding, is an interest is expected to give toward the was killed in Congress, New York
writers of the two best songs.
ing and vital speaker. She conveys Chest drive. It will be a volun and Massachusetts have inaugur
Song writers may submit their
the rhythm, melody and basic tary gesture on the parts of the ated it into their State Constitu
songs to any member of the Rally
'deas of her poems vividly to her students to give.
tions.
v.
committee.
audience. She points up the read
Mr. Walsh defined the Fair Em
Ward Tyler, leading Stockton
ing of many her poems by showployment Act as an Act which
sportsman, gave $150 and the
jng the original illustrations. STUDENT UNION "declares than any American has
PSA voted to pay another $100
This exhibition is of special in
right to obtain and hold
PLANS STALLED athejobcivilwithout
for a public address system. To
terest to people who are curious
suffering discrim
0 know how books are made.
be used by the Rally committee
Plans for the forthcoming cam ination solely because of his race,
at games and rallies, the new PA
religion,
color,
national
origin,
or
paign
of
the
Student
Union
Com
Tomorrow night's performance
system has been needed for some
ancestry."
•a the only one on the campus by mittee are still incomplete.
time. The Ex-Committee voted to
The
bill
contains
provisions
Paul
Berger,
PSA
Prexy,
an
Blanding and Miss Genee.
put the PA system in the cus
providing
for
a
five
(5)
man
com
nounced this week that although
tody of Aubrey Brown, PSA yell
plans are shaping up well, and mission "to investigate suspicions
leader.
charges
of
discrimination"
and
most of the committee has been
San Jose Loses
Manuel Furtado, manager of
named, he is holding up the an and the setting up of educational
the
Debate team, asked the PSA
The highly touted San Jose nouncement of the activition of councils. "Every case in New Star of opera and concert, Miss
for more money for the debate
York
has
been
settled
by
negotia
Spartans fell under the wheels the campaign until the return of
Sayao has won fame in her own
of the under-dog,
tion, conciliation, or arbitration," country and in Europe, where she group. He said that the num
Hardin-Sim- Mr. Robert E. Burns.
ber of debaters has doubled in
Mr. Burns, Asst. to the Presi- Mr. Walsh stated.
thnns Cowbovs team by a score
sang at the Paris Opera Com- size this year and that they need
°f 24-7.
Billboards claiming that this ique, the Rome Royal Opera and
dentdent and Registrar of College
$500 to go to the National Debates
The Pacific Tigers meet the of Pacific, is currently in the East legislation is CIO-PAC is part of Milan's La Scala. Toscanini in
in Ohio.
Partans in the Saucer Bowl on on school business and is not ex the campaign the opposition has troduced her to New York and
Traveling jackets for the footput
up,
finding
that
their
argu
v
' ° - 8th. This will be the second pected back on the compus until
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 7)
ments "don't hold water".
Conference game for Pacific.
the 20th of October.
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Speech Correction Foundation and FM
Record Library to Receive Proceeds

Com, Chest
Drive Open Now

Brazilian Star
Bidu Sayao to
Give Concert

Ex-Committee
At Work
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EDITORIAL

Issue At Hand Who's What and THE POETS
Who on Campus C O R N E R
By CARROLL DOTY

We were wandering around the
other day trying to dream up a
a
column when Doc ^ JieI»
cific's first string Political Sci
entist, ambled by. So we fell into
step with him and ended up in
a chair in his office.
After all, the Big Red Machine
over in Moscow is an Issue of the
day and who would be better to
give us the low down than Doc
Werner?
The good Doctor didn't think
too much of our somewhat less
than intelligent interviewing but
he allowed as how maybe .we
could just listen and he would
talk. So here's what we learned.

DRIVING YOUR CAR ON CAMPUS
Again this semester, as at the beginning of every semes
ter, it becomes necessary to caution certain students that
unless speed limits and ordinary safe driving precautions
are observed on the campus that automobiles may be ruled In the relations between the
United States and Russia the
off the campus altogether.
Several years ago, following a series of crashes and trouble really began with the rev
the running down of a professor, cars were barred trom olution when the Communists
the campus and the rule laid down that Stadium Drive gained control of Russia.
was the only street on campus where autos might be parked. THREE AGENCIES
If the present wave of reckless driving and speeding keeps Three agencies in Russia con
up, there is every indication that the same st^p will be trol the government for the Reds
—the secret police, the Red Army,
taken again.
and the Soviet, which is the act
If that step is taken it will mean that those innocent ual agency the Communist party

For explanation, of the
"Hi," I said to her with my glyphics in the column last hetro.
week,
best gleam, "I'm from the Pacif see story on front page. We a
ic Weekly and . . . " "How!" sez mire but do not imitate jarn
this 5' 4" blonde with a natural Joyce. The article was original].
smile. "What!" sez I, "is the written in ordinary English, nei'
'How" for?" And thus, introduc ther in Esperanto nor Basic.
A number of interesting p0err,
tions were made to Helen Gra
have come into our files, and tye
ham.
Miss B. S. O. C. (Big Splash On are assured that one or two shot;
ones each week is going to use u,
Campus) who happens to fill the
our quota. Here are this weekv
PSA Vice-President's chair at the
present term, explained that she
LIMERICK NO. 1764%
was born on an Indian Reserva
tion in Kanuii, Idaho back in '25
A professor possessed of a Che
and—yes, you guessed it—she's
shire
Vt Injun! Now she calls Santa
Taught his pussy-cat how to say
Cruz her "reservation" and Pa
"yesshare."
cific as her
"Happy Hunting
The cat was as prudent
Ground" Hmmmmm.
As any A student
Fpr Cheshire could yeshire por.
feshire.
EHIC
I'll trick you and you'll cheat me
And each of us will try to be
One jump before the other.
The world's esteem for us will
grow .
When we have learned that each
must show
No mercy for his brother.
At war we'll take each other's
life,
The quicker thus to end our strife
(Of course with pockets filled)
And he who's left will see, one
day,
That in his very clever way
It is himself he's killed.

of any infraction of speed and traffic laws will have to used to rule the people.
suffer along With the guilty.
The Russians are not in a posi

It is unfortunate that so many members of the student tion to use the same tactics 011
body seem to be afraid that no one will know that they are the American continent, though.
college students unless they take corners on two wheels at They have no Red army in either
speeds exceeding not only the speed limits, but the limits radical Mexico or revolutionary
of common sense. These individuals seem to have gleaned Bolivia, two hot-beds of Com
munism, so they have to use other
their ideas of how a college man acts from grade B movies means here in the Western Hem
of college life.
isphere.
The danger of serious accidents on campus has been
increased over last semester by the graveling of the campus LEGION FIGHTS
These ways and means can be
streets. The loose gravel makes possible a fatal skid every divided into four fronts. The first
time that you apply brakes on a fast-moving automobile.
front is the Communist party it
The P. S. A. Ex-Committee and the administration self. According to America's No.
appeal to every student to drive safely and sanely on campus 1 watchdog of the right, J. Ed
so that it may not be necessary to bar cars from the campus. gar Hoover, the Red organization

numbers over 100,000 members
COURTESY IN. THE HALLS—A number of students in the United States alone, and
every member has at least 10 ac
and a great many instructors and professors have been tive associates. It is a very active
heard to remark lately on the large amount of noise in the front, enough so to stir many
halls five or ten minutes before classes are dismissed.
American patriotic organizations
The noise comes from students who have been excused to action.
early from their classes and are waiting outside the doors The second front is diplomacy.
for their next class and talking over last night's date or There are no statistics, the Reds
tonight's dance with their friends, and in doing so make so being stingy about such things,
but it is evident that the Russian
much noise that students and instructors in classes still in legations and consulates are
session are unable to hear one another.
staffed almost completely with
If your class is dismissed early or if you have no class Communists.
and you must visit with a friend, do it outside. The halls Front three is labor. Through
of class room buildings are no place to pass the time of the new World Trade Union,
day. Think of the other people still in class. IF YOU CAN'T which is claimed to be predom
inantly Communist, they are mak
BE COURTEOUS, AT LEAST BE QUIET.
ing vast strides. America's CIO
and Political Action Committee
with us. The new faculty lists
are also known to be "friendly"
on page one should have read:
to the Communist party.
Those on the new faculty that
The so-called culture front is
The remarkable and jumbled teach in both the College of the the fourth. By the dissemination
Pacific and Stockton Junior Col
of literature and the control of
bits of reading in last week's
lege are Charles M. Guss, Wil
paper are not attempts to found fred M. Mitchell, Malcolm Moule, books they spread their propa
ganda in a more than adequate
a new language . . . they are not Walter Knox, Mrs Lena Knox,
manner.
even attempts to follow in the John Spears, Eugene Stagnaro,
The drives of the church and
footsteps of the late Gertrude John H. Sticht, Phyllis V. Wat
Legion are well-meaning but the
Stein . . . they are plain old son, Allen E. Woodall, Lucas Un
only way to effectively combat
fashioned printers' pies. It used derwood, Mrs Irene Constantino,
the menace is for a return of
to happen this way: the printer Ben Lewis, Ralph Mason, William
prosperity to the world. Then,
set type by hand, and when his Nietmann, Anthony Reid.
with people no longer dissatis
hand slipped . . . voila . . . Now
Those teaching in Stockton Jun fied, they won't be susceptible
they set them in linotype slugs, ior College are Kenneth Beighto the Russian ideas.
one line at a shot, and when the ley, Burke J. Bradley, T. E. Con
lines are scrambled you read nolly, George R. Dietz, Amber JAP PEACE
what you read on page one, page Ellis, Mrs. Georgie Fick, John C.
Dr. Werner indicated he was
2 etc., of certain of last week's O'Neill, Elizabeth D. S. Stewart, finished so we picked our chin
stories.
Oma Strain, Van Sweet, Carol up off the floor and started to
Our staff and the printers of Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Charles leave. Walking out the door we
heard him say that the real crisis
Muldowney's Print Shop worked Norman and John Gemma.
New teachers in College of the with Russia for the United States
until late Wednesday night mak
ing sure the paper reached the Pacific are Harold Baker, Melvin was yet to come—when we sit
hands of the readers at the usual Bennett, Lawrence Coats, Allan down with them to write the
time. In the wee hours printer's R. Laursen, Lawrence Turner Japanese peace treaty.
and Earl Washburn and G. B.
We had to head for the Cub and
pies are created . . .
a coke after that one.
Soo . . . dear readers, bear Hammond.

Dear and Patient
Readers
—

—David Farley.

HELEN GRAHAM
Helen, who somehow finds time
to be on the well-known Crystal
Plunge Relay Team, as a mem
ber of which she shares the
American and Far Western 400
meter record, and on her own
holds the Junior PAA 50 Yard
Free Style and Back Stroke has
been a water-wonder ever since
she first learned to paddle in a
water hole on a farm where she
first made the minnows jealous.
Since then, she has been selected
on the Colliers Ail-American
Swim team in a recent issue
along with her swim-mates Sue
and Ann Curtis of National fame.
While President of the WAA
in 1944, our Equa-belle instigated
the move to award blocks and
stars to girls as well as fellas,
and her own participation in bas
ketball as well as swimming has
won her a block and four stars
which is enough to make her a
General or a sportswoman extra
ordinary. Helen also likes to take
part in skiing, bowling, baseball,
hockey, and horse-back riding,
and assures COP of another
Aquacade in the Spring,
Helen, who fills out a swim
suit as smoothly as a Veteran fills
out a form for a subscription to
"Esquire", says she keeps in
"shape" by swimming with an
outboard motor in one hand and
a platter of hard candy in the
other. Seriously, she always eats
the candy on the day of the meet
for energy, and she has no need
for the motor.

Assembly
FOR-EM
By LEN HUGHES

This week's Thursday morning
session was veiled by an air of
the mysterious, the unknown.
Proceedings were apparently car
ried out according to schedule,
but, alas, to the exclusion of all
males—this intellectually curious
reporter among them.
If the satisfied expressions that
shone in the faces of those who
attended were proper indication,
many matters of extreme unim
portance were considered »n
settled. We might here attempt to
learn just what is it that a bunc
of women talk about when the)
get together, but space and to
warning of Riley, "Seek too muc
about the Dame, and Ye nia>
sheath Thyself in blame," recom
mend otherwise.
.
There is one note of inters
with regard to Assemblies in oen
eral: A combined represents 10
of stdents and faculty met rccen
ly in the office of Dean C°r.s
The meeting, held in appropria
ly modified parlimentary Proee
ure, gave Bob Nichols an °PP'
tunity to lay before those m
ested the tentative program 0 ^
semblies that are in store 0
this coming season.
^
The practice empl°yecl
j.
year of non-compulsory
iergicS
ance, plus the fruitful en' ;entstudents and faculty met ioc
are two factors that Pr01 miy
bring a new and lively
to our weekly gatherings
• thec>'
Dean Betz will serve in m ^
pacity of faculty adviser to
assembly committee.

Since she is a Senior, she has
made rather definite plans fol
lowing graduation to study Phys
ical Therapy at either Cal or
Stanford, keeping her splashing
M n sb°*
as a sideline. Even If this doesn't
A new comedy radio ? ^
work out she's not worried about
having a. job . . . because she can Wednesday nights at 7:w
-KWG 1230 on the dialmilk a cow.
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fwenty-five Formally Admitted
Alpha Thete-Tau Kappa Initiation

Sorority Sisters
Were Surprised

Somebody's Looking
At You

By NANCY NICHOLS
Formal initiations were held last week in Alpha Theta Tau and
A vital as well as an interest
Tau Kappa Kappa Sororities, when their latest pledge classes were
ing part of every college girl's
taken into membership.
wardrobe is her selection of hats.
Alpha Thete added fifteen new*
There are many times when a co
members to the roll last Thurs
United Student Couple, ed must wear a hat, no matter
day when the following pledges
how much she would rather just
tie a ribbon around her hair and
took their final step: Dorothy On Sundayt Oct. 6th'
let it go at that. On the campus
yams, Penny Allen, Leslie BaxSt. John's Episcopal Church was a girl needs a casual hat to wear
Jane Cairns, Jean Gabler,
teri
Mary Jean Gallager, Pat Gregory, the setting for the marriage of with her suit to Sunday chapel
Margaret Legeas,
Verda Lease, Miss Marylin Ritchie on Sunday, or with a wool dress for an after
Marilyn Horrall, Alice Jorgenson, October 6, to Mr. Joe Thompson. noon affair. Then there is that
number U> wear
Altliea Pierce, Joan Porter, Mari- Following the wedding a recep all-important
lou Marshall and Marjorie Wil tion was held at the home of the when she is all dressed up in her
best clothes for a dancing or the
bride's parents in Lodi.
liams.
ater date.
At Tau Kappa, each pledge was
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
To state simply that a girl
presented with a gardenia cor and Mrs. Carl Ritchie of Lodi.
sage and sorority pin before a Both she and her husband are needs a hat is one thing, but to
white altar. Scripture was read graduates
„
of Stockton Junior Col- choose the right one for her is
quite another matter. Every face
by House Chaplain, Hazel Colli-! lege. After a honeymoon
ver, and a background of music Southern California, Marilyn and (as we well know) has its own
hat problems. There might be a
waS provided by Muriel Hughes Joe will live in Lodi.
high forehead or a double chin
when the following girls were
with which to contend. Then
initiated: Marilyn West, Renee
again, noses present quite a few
Xevraumont, Dorothy Naill, Jean
difficulties. A bulb-nose just does
Montraville, Lynn O'Brien, Bernot look too well when set-off by
nice Meyer, Evelyn Grant, RosaThe men of North Hall, in their a round cloche, and a picture hat
lyn Meyer, Marie Nicholich, and? first meeting of the current term,
does anything but compliment
Lynette Christiansen.
Oct. 2 elected the following my own platform-nose. Hair has
house officers: President, Ed to be considered to, long bobs,
Cerf; Vice-Presi, Tom Clark and bangs, and feather cuts each re
Sec.-Treas., A1 Levy.
quiring their own style. Finally,
The Hall boasts of a population as most hats are worn in mixed
Omega Phi's first social event of 109 men, all under the immed company, the peculiar likes and
of the year will be in the form of iate jurisdiction of Mr. and Mrs. dislikes of men must be studied.
a "Pumpkin Prance" to be held at A. R. Hutchinson, Head Residents. What is more crushing to a girl
the Rod and Gun Club on Sat., A program of social activities than to return home weary, but
Oct. 12 from 9 to 12.
and house functions is being triumphant, with the spoils ofy a
day's shopping only to hear "that
The theme of the decorations drawn up by the officers and a
and costumes will be western, ac successful term is the goal of all
cording to Jack Potter, vice presi working for the good of the Hall.
dent and chairman of social
events.
Webb says: "Lipstick is some
Leo Pochini is general chair thing that merely adds a new
man of the affair. Jay Deck is flavor to an old pastime."

Men at North Hall
Elect New Officers

"Punkin Prance" at
Rod and Gun Club

Food: Barbara Roth, chairman;
Bev Billups, Bette Etzel, Helen
Cummings. Music: Marilynne Bur
ger, chairman; Virginia Ferris.
. Pourers: Donna Perrot, chair
man; Marilyn Nelson. Invitations:
Marie Alley. Decorations: Mary
Flaa, chairman; Jean Marie Ar
nold, Patty Lou Peters, Bea Berlander. Preparations: Carolyn
Bennetsen, chairman;
Miriam
Martell, Miriam McCormack, Mary
Spanos, Jean Ann Wright.
ginia City, before returning to
their studies.
passed the traditional chocolates
Bette is the daughter of Mr.
to announce her recent marriage
and Mrs. LeRoy Etzel of Roseto Marion E. Benedetti.
ville, and will attend College of
The two were married in the Pacific for one more semester be
Nevada home of Rev. R. T. Wil fore joining her husband at Chico
lis, and then spent several days State College where they plan to
honeymooning in Reno and Vir- complete their education together.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. C Bene
detti, Marlon is also from Roseinan" question scornfully, "Where ville; he studied at Sacramento
did you get that hat?" Most men College and Chico State prior to
like hats to be either small and his service in the Marine Corps.
inconspicuous or large and fem He is now finishing at Chico
State.
inine.

The Westerner—June Bentiey's
four star winner . . . with

II
^58

contrasting saddle stitching
to accent the draped shoulderline end new peplum effect!
Wool and spun rayon by

Mergenthwirker is not the only
guy that loves tall blondes.

Milliken in Pine, Coral, Yellow
or Blue. Sizes 9-15.

$00.00.

COEY'S

9

WULUh&ti
FABRIC

GOLD EVENING
SLIPPERS
(Adorable Grecian Sandals)

Coey's Good Shoes
2349 Pacific Ave.

Shop on the "Miracle Mile"

I
M
1

KNOBBY

PACIFIC

EPSILON HONORS
MRS. GRAHAM
AT TEA SUNDAY

Coming as a complete surprise
Epsilon Lambda Sigma's new
to her sorority sisters, Bette Et housemother, Mrs. Florence Gra
zel of Epsilon Lambda Sigma, ham will be honored Sunday, Oc
tober 13th from 3 to 5 P. M. at a
formal lea in the sorority house.
Dorothy Coleman has been ap
pointed general chairman of the
affair, and her committees are
as follows:

in charge of bids. Ted Clark will
secure patrons and patronesses.
Don Bush will create appropriate
decorations for the affair.
Aubrey Brown and Jack
Hughes will furnish music by
your favorite bands.
RUSHING!
Meeting for girls interested in
Rushing will be in the S. C. A.
at 3:00 on Friday, Oct. 11. Sign
up for the rushing begins Oct.
U. 15, 16, in Dean Watson's
office.
Girls with High Freshman or
Higher standing, and one point
grade average are eligible.
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MIR R 0R
SPORTS

Pacific's Reserves
Smash Fort Ord's
Commandos 47-6

Fliers First to Fall
As Varsity Roars
To 31-0 Victory

THE RED FLASH

By DEAN SIMPSON

A fighting Flier team couldj.
stave
off a touchdown hungAll but run off the field during
SKIERS ATTENTION!
Pacific machine as the Tigers i!
the first half and holding a scant
Come one—come all! All you
j their first Saucer Bowl gatr.
7-6 margin at half time, Ihe Ti
students, men and women alike,
smashed to a 31-0 victory 0[t.
ger reserves recovered from their
members of the Faculty and mar
i
Williams Army Air Base. tj,.
attack of fumblitis in the second
ried couples; there will be a meet
Tigers rolled 92 yands for tj,,
half and smashed their way to
ing of the Pacific Ski Club next
first td.
a 47 to 6 victory over the Fort
Friday in the Gym. It doesn't
An Orvis to Rhode pass clickrOrd Commandos at Monterey
matter whether you can ski or Saturday.
in the first period for six points
not; for if you can't, you'll soon
Five minutes in the second found
Outcharged, outfought, and out
be taught by Otto Steiner—past
Harding going over standing and
played during the first two stan
ski coach at U. C. L. A.
four minutes later, a pass to
zas, the reserves hit their stride
i Waits from Harding set the scon
Bob Wilson—he's the guy you'll in the second half and had a Ro
118-0. In the third, big Bud Klein
see next week coming to school man Holiday, scoring touchdowns
cracked through for six digits
in ski pants—got the ball rolling, so fast that it was difficult to
The kick was no good and the
and Miss Cole offered her services keep an accurate count of them.
score stood 24-0. In the fourth
as faculty advisor.
Ernie Bobson, who scored Pa
There's a new resort being built cific's lone tally in the first half, A whole host of tacklers come upon Wayne Harding as he goes for quarter a pass from Harding
on Peddlers Hill about 85 miles came back to score again in the a long gain against the Williams Field Fliers, Bodie and Crispen started next to the outside mark
on the east side of the field to
from here and above Jackson third quarter, Glenn Billyeu are about to make the stop.
Rhode
on the opposite side standPardis-Windmiller
Photo
where the Club can get rates. pushed over two scores, and
ing deep in pay dirt, was good
Also, six of the members have Swanson, Bob Heck, and Vander
The Crimson Tide finally un for six more. Iggy Alfieria kicked
cabins at Pine Crest which al Lans each crossed the pay-off line
the extra point and the game was
corks.
together would accommodate once.
almost over with Pacific out in
about 18 people.
12 Arkansas over Baylor
The play on which Bob "By"
front 31-0.
Don't forget the meeting next Heck scored was one of the freak
The Razorbacks are going to
The Fliers played under the
Friday! Bob has some ski mov iest of the season. Heck was
be tough.
shadow of mourning for only the
ies that he will show!
By FRANK JEANS
standing on the Commando 10
13. Georgia over Kentucky
week before, Bob McDougal—sub
yard
line
waiting
for
a
pass
from
Georgia—Surprise
Southern
quarterback for Arnold Tucker of
BOWLERS ATTENTION
..89%
Season total thus far
squad.
West Point fame—was killed
I went down to the El Dorado Bud Waits. Just before the ball 1. Army over Michigan
when
his plane went into a dive
Bowling Palace the other day, had reached him it was snatched out
Maybe "Doc" will play this 14. Georgia Tech over Mississippi
from fifty-one hundred feet above
a long talk with the manager and of the air by Smith, Ord half
The
Yellow
Jackets
really
week?
back, who returned it to the 15
the field. Bob was a sparkplug
this is what I found out.
can sting.
2. Tekas over Oklahoma
where
he
was
hit
by
Atkinson.
on the Army team.
We could start bowling at six
There's no stopping Bobby 15. Cornell over Colgate
As
he
was
tackled
the
ball
The Tiger line completely out
o'clock on any nite of the week.
Layne and co.
2 red and white squads but played William's forward wall,
If we can squeeze a team or two squirted from his arms and into
the big red victorious.
knocking out big chunks for Ben
from every house on the Campus the hands of the surprised Heck 3. Notre Dame over Purdue
The Irish are making a bid 16. Oklahoma A & M over S. M. U. gal backs to rip through. Besides
and about four off Campus, the who was coming up behind him,
for National honors.
Not the old Aggies but still pulling down aerials for two goal
manager will supply a trophy for Heck turned and streaked for the
post drives that paid off, John
can win.
the winning team and prizes for goal for the Tigers third score. 4. U. C. L. A. over Stanford
Vander
Lans,
who
played
most
Rhode made a good share of
RED
roses
for
the
Bruins.
the runner-ups. The price will be
17. Columbia over Yale
stops. Bud Klein pushed through
75 cents for a series (three of the second half in the Ord 5.' C. O. P. over Santa Barbara
Little pity for Eli.
many a helpful block—one that
games), and rent on the shoes is backfield, cropped up between a
State
18. U. S. C. over Oregon State
sent Harding on for a long gain.
Commando
lateral
and
the
in
"-10 cents. There are five persons
Just try to "Hold that Tiger"!
The Trojans will be rollin' Ralph Johnston, from the city
tended receiver and streaked 25
on a team.
6. St. Mary's over California
after last week.
where the tree grew, cooled oil
yards
for
Pacific's
sixth
marker.
This might develop into some
3 in a row for both schools. 19. Missouri over Kansas State
players as he faned by for gains
Backfield standouts for the Ti
thing, for other colleges already
Don Faurot should win— of 15, 11 and 24 yards.
gers were Waits, Bobson, Swan- 7. Ohio State over Wisconsin
have teams. If the College will
The Buckeyes are now con
In the last period a pass from
son and Billyeu; while Boyd,
that's all.
sponsor us, we could have Intertenders for Big 9 honors. 20. Northwestern over Minnesota Harding bounced around in
Cathcart, Brown, Breien, Goff and
Collegiate competition.
Hold your hats on this one— Rhode's hands until Bob Atkinson
Vander Lans turned in excellent 8. Washington over Wash State
Those who are interested can |
The Huskies finally emerge
came up to take a lateral.
performances in the line.
I am.
can sign up in the Weekly Office
victorious.
on the third deck -of the Ad.
Earl Lawrence escaping from 9. Penn over Dartmouth
building or contact me.
Munger's squad won't score
the hospital in Oregon to play in
If any Faculty member is in the game. When the police came
66 but wifl win.
terested in sponsoring this group, to get him, he was half way 10. Oregon over Montana
let he or she allow his or her
By more than 1 point this
suited up.
name to be known.
time.
In conclusion we might say—
We might even be able to get George Kerr is looking on the 11. Alabama over Southwestern
a Faculty team.
Louisiana
darker side of life.
Plumbing With A Smile
By JOHNNY TUCKER

SPORTS
F0RG1STS

MILLER-HAYS CO.

SHORT PEEKS

What were the words to the
song that Jim Boyd and Ed Cathcart were singing to Mike Goff
on the way home from the Re
serve game?
Wayne Harding saying to Bud
Klein—"Make this one for Helen."
Tub Thumper Don Dragoo leav
ing us for an announcing job in
South Carolina.
The "Bull' swallowing his plug
on a line plunge. If you aim to
chew, stay i the line.

Open Evenings
'til 10

Serving College of the Paeific

The Top Hatters

DANCING AT TEA-TIE
Each Sunday Afternoon
2:30 until 6.30 P. M.

Starting Sunday, October 20th
Music by

PESCE 8C CO.

IRV CORREN and his Orchestra

124 E. Main

ADMISSION $ .77 (tax incl.)

All repair work promptly done.
We have six mechanics, watch
makers, jewelers, and diamond
setters.

State Armory

We pay cash for
old gold

Dial 2-022
III!

Present

The largest and best equipped
jewelry store in Stockton

"Credit Jewelers"

Grant at Weber Avenue

California Street at Harding Way)

NYLONS FOR DOOR PRIZES

S E R V I N G

P A C I F I C

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

TOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
LIME
COAL
BRICK
WOOD
PLASTER
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL SAND
ROCK
STOVE OIL
GRAVEL
CEMENT

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. CalifStockton
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Stagnaro Whips Cubs Into Shape
In Prep. For Battle with Hollister

HEAVIES

Pace 5

SUBMERGE OREGON'S

KOCH

Hard Practice Sessions Show Improvement
Hannah, Former Pacificite, Heads Hollister
The Junior College football Cubs, doubled in timing and qua
drupled in determination, face unscouted, unknown Hollister Javsee
in Hollister tonight.
Hard work has been the key-4
note in practice sessions this week
at Pacific and is recognized as
as the backfields whip their tim
capable in the coaching field.
ing into shape and the lines learn
No information at all is avail
their downfield assignments let
able on the quality or size of the
ter perfect.
squad, or what type of offense
Assistant Coach Del Mason they use and as far as is known
pointed out that the team's woe they have played no games.
ful lack of familiarity with other
However, in past years Hollis
and with the T-plays cost them ter has had powerful teams fea
the Placer game last week. He turing a straight-ahead offense,
was quick to add however that but it is generally considered that
in such a short practice period the Stagnaro-men, pending their
no player could be expected to attainment of smooth backfield
have all the nuances of offense timing, have too much strength
adequately mastered.
and too much speed to be easily
No new plays have been added stopped.
to the relatively small repertoire
By virtue of his aerial display
of the Cubs.
against Placer last week Caleb
The former plan to add a single Alden will see extensive action
wing variation to the T has been tonight along with Halfback
temporarily abandoned until the Brown.
backfields can execute the present
Bob Leighton, speedy pony back
plays with a gleaming polish.
who played basketball last year,
Very little is known about the has shown definite improvement Don Compora and George Kerr top the pile as Bob Koch is thrown for short loss. For Pacific 85,
Hollister team. They are coached in the quarterback position and George Brum; 65, Don Hall; 45, Bruce Orvis; 89, Pete Gambeta—Oregon 92, Bill Murphy; 71, Brad Eckby former Santa Claran, John |may alternate with Alden and Mc- lund; 39, Chuck Elliot; 30, Jim Newquist; 44, Jake Weicht; 79, John Kauffman.
Hannah, who did graduate work I Cormick.

Fumbilitus Hits Cubs as Placerville TIGERS PREP FOR GAOUCHO MACHINE
The Bengal's Wall Should Prove A Tough Nut to Crack
Spartans Score 41-21 Win
Assorted misfortunes beset the Tiger Cubs last Friday night in
their football opener at Auburn as the Placer Jaysee Spartans outscored them 41-21. Coach Gene Stagnaro's men, still awkward in
their executions of the T, fumbled no less than eleven times and had
such other bad luck that Placer's first three touchdowns came with
little effort.
When the first Spartan drivel—
was halted on the ten and Stock- from a modified T> possessed a
ton took over, the Cub backs , „
.
, , _
_
hobbled their assignments and ball"carrying quarterback, Geo.
the ball fell free. Placer recov- Peaches. But most of their power
ered on the four and scored eas- came off their own right tackle,
"ywhere giant Mel Ghilarducci
Later, in the middle of a fancy cleared the way for long gains in
forward lateral to the man-in-mo-1 spife of three separate tackles
tion, the Spartans intercepted and
,,
,
, ,
c,
„lm,
. ,.
.
, , „ used by Stagnaro toward closing
went on in five plays to tally i
!
U
again.
P *he holes.
v

Santa Barbara Gauchos are in
town tonight twirling their Bolas
in an attempt to ensnare the
strong Tiger of Pacific. Leading
the attack are speed backs Sam
Cathcart, Doug Spence, and
trackman Mel Patton.
Getting off to a fine start by
downing Cal-Poly 19-6, the boys
from down south were stalled by
Loyola of Los Angeles 6-0. The
Gauchos gained more yardage by
ground and air than the Loyola
Lions but the Santa Barbara men
just couldn't punch over any tal
lies. The Gauchos announced
changes in the line-up expecting
to free their backs for dangerous
work in Tiger territory.
On the other side of the melee
—COP, tasting victory over Wil
liam's AAB 31-0, liked the feeling
and will be hungerily waiting for
the Gauchos who had better not
take their customary siesta dur
ing the second half. Pacific will

A Cub quick kick, blocked and ! All together the Cubs fumbled
recovered by the Auburnites gave eleven times and looked generally
them their third effortless TD. j befuddled until the fourth quarStockton's offense, when the ter when the timing improved
early game numbness wore off, and the T machine began to move
clicked with a pleasant monot--for eight and ten yards at a
°ny and carried them to three chunk,
scores. 170-pound Jack Melby
zipped forty yards behind effect
" F E L L A S"
'ye downfield blocking for the
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
first score.
BULL RUSSELL CONVERTED
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Caleb Alden, formerly obscured
Phone 2-6550
in the depths of the third string,
Bashed into prominence as he
Passed for the locals other two
touchdowns, to Gerber and then
Webb, and acquitted himself
smoothly in other departments.
jUden tossed to Gerber and Webb
°r both extra points.
^be Spartans, though working

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

latest disc-hits

RECORDS

RADIOS

and PHONOGRAPHS

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Let us supply you with all
your musical needs.

PHONE 7-7095

JOHNNY CALVIN

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

2016 Pacific Avenue

be ready to go except for half
back Bruce Orvis, who being
bedded by the flue, will join
Frank Zboran and Joe Vallencia
on the inactive list for the game.
Wayne Hardin who tossed for
two touchdowns last week and
scatback "Lil" Ralph Johnston
will carry the heavy duties of the
"on back", both showing to good
advantage against Williams. Eddy
LeBaron, 16 year old wonder boy

recovering from an appendecto
my will be in uniform, but latest
reports doubt if he will see ac
tion.
The powerful Bengal defense
scark-plugged by Ken Rusk (G)
George Brumm (e) and pivot man
Don Hall should give Santa Bar
bara trouble. Add pass snatcher
John Rode to this combination
and there should be trouble brew
ing for te Gauchos tonight.

SWEATERS
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
GYM CLOTHING
WATCH FOR OUR WINTER SPORTS CLOTHING

—q n d—
EQUIPMENT ANNOUNCEMENT

Wa/ui
SPORT SHOP
Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. WEBER AVE.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)
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"You Can't Take it With You"
Opens PLT Season on Campus

Hazing Has Started
So Watch Those Dinks

A. W. S. NEWS

On Tuesday afternoons from
two to three o'clock, the Exe
cutive Council of the A. W. S.
meet in the Dean's office. The
purpose of the Executive Coun
cil is to hear all cases that con
flict with campus standards.
President, Dorothy
Gelatt;
First Vice-President, Barbara
Roth; and Second Vice-Presi
dent, Pat Corwin are in charge.
A Personnel Committee has
been established in the interest
of al girls who are anxious to
take active part in A. W. S. af
fairs. Contact the chairman,
Mary Aimen of East Hall to
place your name on a commit
tee. Committees open are pub
licity, social, revising commit
tee for the A. W. S. constitu
tion, and the personnel com
mittee.

Calling all Freshmen: Calling
(all Freshmen: Hey fellas's! How
would you like to take a sweet
Next Friday night, October 18,
trip back to college from Lodi
By EVELYN GRANT
the Pacific Little Theatre's 23rd
at about midnight some evening
season opens in the campus Aud
This week's column is dedicat soon? Walking, that is. Or
itorium with DeMarcus Brown's
ed
to the band and orchestra. would you rather just journey
presentation of the Pulitzer Prize
There is an unprecedented num around in a barrell? Who knows,
winning play, 'You Can't It With
You", George S. Kaufman and
ber of talented instrumentalists maybe a few of you might even
Moss Hart's American comedy
on the roster of the conservatory look rather fetching, sporting an
which won the honor in the midthis semester and already the re attractive barrel!
thirties. Curtain time is 8:30.
Any of you men on campus can
hearsals under Horace Brown
Three performances will fol
and David T. Lawson are verify- take your choice. If some of you
low the opening night, on Satur
ing predictions that this year's! fr0sh consider yourself too soday, October 19, and Friday and
; concert season will break all past phisticated to wear your dink at
Saturday evenings, October 25
records in artistry and public ap all times, except inside, BE
and 26.
WARE!
peal.
The Sophomore Rally Commit
For the first time in the history
of the orchestra, conductor Brown tee has been organized and hazing
it necessary to hold try-outs as a has started. The committee will
means of eliminating a surplus g0 out several nights a week to
of potential members. There are take necessary steps to COR- high school letters on sweaters,
now fifty-five members in the ' RECT some of your ideas and to
rallies
and
organization, the majority of Take care of all frosh violating j attendance
Jay Deck, returning to PLT aud
games,
and
to
know
Pacific
Hail.
whom are music majors. The . traditions.
iences for the first time in three first concert is scheduled for | other rules to remember are:
So—all you freshmen, BEyears, with a leading role in next Nov. 19th, when J. Henry Welton n0 sitting on Senior Benches, no WARE!
nrnc-ont»t;..n
**f
TVio orchestra
nrplioctrfl .
—
Friday night's presentation
of will be the soloist. The
"You Can't Take It With You", will present the 5th Brandenburg
Concerto, by Bach, with three
additional soloists—Mary Bow
-DU BOISpianist, Audrey Kline, flut
STOCKTON'S JUNIOR SIZE HEADQUARTERS
Veteran's Club Meet ling,
ist, and John Mortarotti, violin
New Officers Preside ist—and Tschiakowsky's 5th
Symphony. A survey of the or
Featuring
The second meeting of the Paci chestra members would reveal
another JUNIOR HOUSE winner
fic Veteran's Club was held last many men with experience in
Monday night at Omega Phi Fra professional groups and big name
ternity. Officers who presided ' bands,
Lovely Virginia Ferris, who has over the meeting had been elected
Further evidence of the talent'
one of the top roles in "You Can't at the first meeting held Septem
Take It With You", next Friday ber 30th. Following were the in our conservatory is the num
ber of students who play in the ,
Season tickets for the four officers elected: Kirk Campbell, Stockton Symphony Orchestra, J
President; Don Dickey, Vicesuch as William Gray, Donna j
Little Theatre plays to be pre
President; Bill Doyle, SecretaryPerrott, Marilynne Burger, Clive 1
sented this year are on sale now
Treasurer;
Pete
Spanos,
SergeantMufford, Peter Pinkerton, and
at the theatre box office in the
Mr. Garlington is the
Colleen Looney. Mr. Brown is
Conservatory for $2.50 a piece. at-Arms.
These season tickets represent a faculty advisor.
the concert-master. Six concerts
The Veteran's Club is planning have been scheduled for the sea
saving of $3.50 over the four
plays, which would cost six dol a fine program for the coming son, the probable dates being the
year. One of the main points of last Monday of each month. The
lars if paid for singly.
In addition to the season tick their program is bringing up to first concert will be Monday, Oc- j
ets reserved seat tickets for next date the service flag that hangs tober 28, when Vivian Quillicci, a
Friday's opening and the three in the auditorium. A tribute will tion is available as to the other
following performances are on also be made to their buddies-in cisco Opera will be the guest solosale now in the theatre box of arms who lost their lives, in the dramatic soprano of San Franfice, as announced by Business form of a placque to be hung in programs to be presented except
Morris Chapel. The placque will ist. Very little definite informaManager Art Farey.
include
the names of the seventy- for the assurance that the
PLT favorites who will be seen
in leading roles In "You Can't one former students who are no December concert will star
B o b Mueller, the p i a n i s t
Take It With You" are: Gloria longer with us.
Pleitner, Bill Gilmore, Pat JonesCampbell also announced that formerly of Stockton Air
Bump, Jack Hughes, Bob Nichols, there are one hundred and fifty stroth, will appear. Also the
George Tomajan, Doris Blum, active members now in the club. Stockton pianist Virginia
Jay Deck, Nancy Deming, Mari- He also states that there are be- Schwartz will be on a program
lyn Dow, Don Cross, Virginia tween eight hundred and one this season.
Ferris, Marcia Abraham, Curt thousand veterans on the campus
An interview with David T.
Ennen and Chuck Wade.
eligible to take part in the club's Lawson produced the following
activities. He asks that all vets facts about the band. There are
who are not in the club to come approximately 60 members, about
Ex-Committee
to the meetings held at one of the 90% of whom are music majors.
(Continued from page 1)
three fraternity houses every Only 5 or 6 chairs are occupied
Monday night at seven-thirty.
by non-music majors, for whom
ball squad and a school song
the
band was originally intend
President Campbell released the
campaign were the main issues
brought before the Executive following statement to the stud- ed. The point Mr. Lawson wishes
Committee this week. Under the ent body of the college that the to impress is that out of some
leadership of PSA president Paul | Pacific Veteran's Club will stand 2300 persons on the campus there
Bcrger, several decisions were behind the rally committee in the are undoubtedly many who have
made on current PSA problems. continuance of the school tradi played band instruments in high
school or at least like to play
A controversy has been waged tions.
Next Monday's meeting will be merely as a hobby. Perhaps these
over whether the orange and
black jackets issued to the trav held at Archania at seven-thirty, people feel that the Pacific band
PAT GREGORY
eling football squad should be and all Vets are urged to attend. is interested only in skilled mu
Pardis-Wiudmiller l'lloto
sicians,
or
that
since
their
prim
given to the players or kept by
ary interest is in another depart
them only during the season. In
P. L. T. TICKETS ment, they would not have the
a decision handed down by the
Charming 2-piece wool—soft impressed front pleats
Get your P. L. T. season tic time to spend in rehearsals or
Ex-committee, the jackets will
ket
now!
For
all
P.
S.
A.
mem
concerts. Contrary to this belief,
zipped placket—2 inch belt. Combinations of green
be considered part of the sports
equipment and are to be used by bers, the price is $2.50. This the band is for everyone—espec
and
grey—red and gray—blue and grey. Sizes 9-15
all traveling varsity squads. In a is a new reduced rate and en ially for those in it just for the
motion made by Marilyn Dow titles you to the best seat cov fun and relaxation it affords. If
and passed by the committee, It ering four spectacular plays. you like to toot a horn, (even If
was decided that the jackets More tickets are being sold all you can do it toot), If you get
would be handed in after the sea this year than ever before in a kick out of peppy music, and
if a few new social contacts
son to the athletic department. the history of P. L. T.
STOCKTON
wouldn't be too distracting, why
141 N. Wilson Woy
Mr. Jackson has promised the
608 E. Main
Why can't we see Henry and not have a talk with Mr. LawAthletic Department's full coop
son?
Japheth?
eration.

19.95

DU BOIS
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Brazilian Singer
(Continued from page 1)
chose her for his soloist in De
bussy's "Blessed Damozel." High
est praise came when she sang
with the Philharmonic-Symphony
in 1936.
Inevitably the Metropolitan By MORTAROTTI and GUILD
What's hep in the music world?
Opera engaged her the next sea
D
u
ring these long s u m m e r
MEYER
son. There she has been ever
since. Among the variety of roles months some of you cats have
jjew Programs
she has made her own are: Man- probably lost contact with your
Mon., 7:30 P. M.—Radio Stage. on, Violetta, Mimi, Zerlina, Sus favorite bands, vocalists, etc. The
Wed., 7:30 P. M.—Comedy.
anna, Rosina, Juliet, Adinain, main purpose of this column will
"L'Elisir
d'Amone," and Melis- be to keep you hep to the bands,
Thurs., 9:30 P. M.—Discussion
their personnel and what have
ande.
you. So after collecting and re
Who Is He
In concert she provides a rare
Lobbly habits such as "pwid- combination of personal glam viewing all of the latest down
beats and metronomes, here is
eting and rigging trilks" can eas our and fine musicianship. Typ the latest in the swing world.
ily be understood. Why even Hen ical was the recent review in the
Two of Gene Krupa's top side
ry and Japheth are in the know. Pittsburgh Press: "In her ex men have pulled out of the
traordinary and impressive re "drummin' mans" ork. First to
Maybe you have a lobbly habit
cital the brilliant Brazilian so leave was ace tenor man Charlie
as does A1 Larner when he plays prano scored a triumph with an Ventura. Charlie has organized
your soon-to-be favorite Mergen- excellent program that sent an a band of his own and will soon
thwirker. Pacific's pre-war stud enthused audience home with hit New York. Neal Hefti, who
ents who remember "Mergen- treasurable recollections of one has done so many "modern"
thwirker and his Lobblies" are of the most inspiring artistic ex scores for Woody Herman and
being asked to "whisper his name periences of the music season. others, is arranging for Ventura
until this Wednesday evening at Bidu Sayao's marvelous singing and playing trumpet. A couple
7:30 when everyone can be in warmed the hearts of even hard of the arrangements you probably
the know by tuning to station bitten concertgoers who joined remember from the Hefti pen for
KWG."
wholeheartedly with the rank Herman, were "Wild Root," and
and file in bestowing clamorous
Radio Stage
ovations upon this charming
Another new show to aired
princess of song."
your way this semester will be
Single seats have been set
Radio Stage directed by John
Crabbe. The first show will be aside for Miss Sayao's perform
one of Norman Corwin's finest, ance and may be purchased at the
"Seems Radio is Here to Stay." Music Series box office 133
Tom Buekman will do the narrat Bridge Place.
ing supported by a cast of twenty
actors.
Radio Discussion
Immediately following Ameri
ca's Town Meeting of the Air on
Thursday evenings will be Pacif
ic's own campus meeting. Chuck
Broadhurst, Lynfette Christiansen,
and Carolyn Bennetson will carry
on with a practical discussion of
the same problem the previous
program had tackled. Chairman
for this broadcast will be Nor
man Narin.

Rogers Jewelry Co.
Quality Jewelers
Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

"Caldonia." The other key man enough by the end of this year
to cut out from Krupa was Red to drop the Miller tag entirely.
Rodney, top trumpet player, who
Charlie (Yardbird) Parke,
has switched to the Buddy Rich great alto man who was carted
ork. While speaking of Rich, away to an asylum six weeks ago
Buddy was also acquired the serv due to a mental collapse, has been
ices of Eddie Frankle, former showing signs of returning to
bass man and arranger for Boyde normal health. We all hope to
Raieburn's great crew. Look for hear that fine Parker horn
bigger and better things for the mighty soon.
B. Rich band.
i Errol Garner, piano man, is
Ray Baduc, famous drummer back in L. A. and has joined the
who made himself great while line-up at Billy Bergs hottery,
playing with the old Bob Crosby sharing the stand with Eddie HeyDixie outfit, will disband his wood and the Slim Gaillard boys.
small combo in Hollywood to join Look for wild things to be com
Tommy Dorsey. Joe Graves, ing out of those swinging doors.
trumpet man, will also join Tom
Doris Day, famous vocalist for
my Dorsey replacing Ziggy El- the Les Brown band, has cut out
man who will leave the band from the ork to do a single. She
shortly.
is being replaced by Pat Flaherty,
and
18-year-old Milwaukee girl
The Tex Beneke - Glen Miller
band is making it's first West! who won the coverted spot
Coast appearance at the Palla through a series of test record
dium in Hollywood. The pro ings which she sent to Brown.
posed movie in which the band
was supposed to appear, a biograNewman Club
film based on the career of Glenn
Meeting
Miller, has been called off. Fol
Tuesday 10:45 A. M. top
lowing the Palladium engage
floor, S. C. A. All Catholic stud
ment handlers of the band will
ents are invited to attend and
gradually diminish use of the
to help plan activities for the
Glenn Miller name and shift em
phasis to Beneke. They figure coming semester. BE THERE 1
the Beneke name will be strong
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RUMORS
ARE FLYING

"HASTY HEART
COMING OCT. 16

By
MORGONTI and CORWIN
Campus activity has been sped
up of late, what with the good
showing of the football team, PSA
dances, and with talk of Rhizomia's 88th Watermelon Feed.
WE HEAR . . .

That the gals and guys in one
of the Freshmen Phys. classes are
really packed in. The fellas
breathe out as the gals breathe
in, and visa versa. What a draft
. . . but fun!
That one of TKK's outstanding
belles was quite attached at a
recent PSA dance in the Gym.
How about that, Pat? By the
way, so many of the gals from
TKK are getting such a 'ding' out
of life, that it's really hard to de
cide who is the 'belle' of the
town.
We heard two old worn-out
brooms in West Hall comment
ing:
"We're broommates,
We sweep together.
Dust we too."
That a lot of the fellas who
were nervous with the service are
now becoming re-orientated and
are tully-wullie with the Schoolie.
WE SPIED . . .

Two huge Pom-poms at the
game last Friday eve! Who be
longs to them? Wouldn't our
rooting section look super with
a hundred or so of them? How
about tackling the project, Omega
Phi?
Not to be outdone at the game
was BOMER . . . who made his
expected appearance. We hear he
of'times hinders the PLT players
as they rehearse "You Can't Take
It With You" by hamming and
stealing the spotlight from such
notables as Nickolus, Hughes, and
Deck. Take a bone, Bomer.
ALYCE DACON, the Epsilon
cutie, at the game, although she
had decidedly made up her mind
to go home Friday. She was with
the same good-looking escort.
What changed your mind, ALYCE
. . . as if we didn't know!

News Briefs
The Home Economic Clubs
throughout California met at the
Agricultural College at Davis,
October 2, 1946.
Representing Stockton Junior
College was Miss Betty Jean
Ritchey who accompanied Mrs.
Gehlken, the Home Economic
Club advisor.
The speaker was Mrs. Whitecall, Home Economist from Wash
ington, D. C. Mrs. Whitecall re
vealed some of the history of
Home Economics, and gave some
useful advice on how to present
Home Economics in the colleges.
Plans for a spring workshop to
be held in Berkeley were dis
cussed. Various other activities
were reviewed with hopes of at
tracting more students into this
field.

"The Hasty Heart" presented
by Russell Lewis and Howard
Young will come to the Pacific
Little Theatre on Wednesday
night, October 16. The John Pat
rick comedy has previously run
for a year on Broadway where it
received rave notices from New
York critics, and wide acclaim
from capacity audiences.
"The Hasty Heart" was chosen
as the best play produced on
Broadway last season by no less
an authority than Burns Mantle,
dean of dramatic critics and it
was of this tender and compelling
play that Mr. Pollock, of the
Brooklyn Eagle said: "Few plays
come as close to perfection as
The Hasty Heart.' It is one of
the jewels of the season."
The story centers around a
Vesper services in the Chapel
dour young Scotsman, played by on Sunday evening 7:30 to 8:30.
Whitner Bissell, whose manner is There will be reading and organ
responsible for a great deal of
meditations for you.
the play's hilarity. Dean Harens,
known for both his stage and
The Public Affairs Commission
screen work, is prominent in the of the SCA is planning a general
cast which includes Vernon meeting for all students interested
Steele, Robert McCutchin, Gil in forums and discussions on do
bert Frye, Charles Waldron, Jr., mestic, national, and internationMichael Garrison and John Lightal issues. All are
aic welcome next
buorn.
Monday night, October 14th at
Staged by Harry Ellerbe, the 7:30 in the SCA building.
play has settings designed by
Raymond Sovey who was respon
sible for those of "Guest in the
House," "State of the Union,"
"Ladies in Retirement," and "An
tigone."
Promising an evening of joy
ous entertainment "The Hasty
Heart" has been termed tense,
tough, strangely fascinating, a
compelling piece of theatre with
life, color, movement and merri
ment written with artistry, humor
and sincerity.

"State Dilemma," a three party
panel consisting of a student rep
resenting employer's view point,
Mr. Elvin Balatti representing
labor and Dr. Norman showing a
Christian's view point, will be
held Monday afternoon at 2:30,
October 14 at the SCA.
All students are urged to at
tend.
Paul Moritz, representative of
the International Commission of
the YMCA, spoke to a group of
students last Friday afternoon on
administering relief to students
of China through the World Stud
ents' Service Fund.
Mr. Moritz has been working
in China under Chinese direction
for many months previous to his
return to the states.
South Hall sponsored an ice
cream sale Thursday evening
October 3, 1946. The sales was
an effort to raise money towards
a new piano for the hall.

Placement
Students desiring part - tlme
work can obtain jobs at the Employment office in Room 310 0{
the Administration building. p,j.
sitions are open to men and wom.
en with wages ranging from 60c
to $1 an hour. Openings are
listed below:
WOMEN

Office workers, salesladies,
fountain waitresses, sitters.
MEN

Fountain operators, service
station attendants, salesmen.
ially impressed with Pinza's un
failing sense of the dramatiche is not only an artist, but a
personality as well, and domin
ates an audience's emotions. Lit
tle Theater personnel were en
thusiastic about the stage sets,
extravagant costuming, and un
usual lighting effects. Miss Short
will be prevailed upon to arrange
this more often. This is an excel
lent opportunity to express the
appreciation of all concerned to
this grand teacher for her work
in making this event attainable.

Over 115 Pacificites had an unforgetable experience Saturday
night when they went to Sacra
mento to attend the San Francis
co Opera Company's presenta
Blond: "I am going on a picnic
tion of "Boris Goudinoff" by Mowith" a sailor. What do you think
deste
Moussorgsky,
and
starring
-•
~ .. _
the Metropolitan s great baritone I should take?"
Friend: "Care."
Ezio Pinza. Students were espec-

COLLEGE
DAZE

Faculty Helps With
Church Family Night

Five members of Pacific's fac
ulty are teaching in the Family
Night series Sunday evening at
Clay St. Methodist Church on
Stockton's southside. Mr. Carroll
O'Neil and Dr. W. Mitchell are
THE INVADER . . .
giving a course on "Successful
West Hall was recently in Family Living". Rev. Hollis Hayvaded! It seems, so the story ward teaches "Getting Acquaint
goes, that BILL T. was sent on an ed with the New Testament". Dr.
errand by DOTTIE D. The er H. Jacoby opened a course on
rand? ... to buy soap chips.
"L a b o r, Industry, and the
Upon returning to the Hall, BILL
Church", which Rev. Juvinall is
mistook the side entrance for the
continuing. Mr. John Risser is
main door and walked calmly in,
conducting the discussions of the
knocking at the first door he
came to. Upon hearing a pleas college age youth.
The Family Night begins at
ant, "Come In," he entered, much
6 P. M. with a buffet supper which
to the embarassment of the coeds
in the room . . . and to Bill, the is followed by a Sing and then a
picture period, preceding the
INVODER!
FUNNIEST MAN on the Cam classes which run from 7:10 to
pus . . . GEORGE "You Made 8 P. M. This Sunday evening Rev.
the Pants Too Long" TOMAJAN, Juvinall will show some sixty
spied at the Stagg dance with a color pictures he took the past
summer during an eight-day back
cutie . . . hmmmmm!
pack trip up King's Canyon to the
WE WONDER . . .
If the pool is really too shallow, John Muir Trail and over Glen
C U R L E Y T H O R N E L L . . . o r Pass to the Vidette Meadows re
how did you actually get the cut gion of King's Canyon National
on your lip? Cut us in on the Park.
College students assisting in
know! How long it would take to
discover an intruder in the now- this Family Night program in
under-construction West Hall. We clude Rollin Dexter, Mark Insko,
hear some of the fellas are going Evelyn Weaver, Ruth Emory,
to don overalls, pick up a saw or Pauline Fox, and Rosemary Dex
tool chest, and try the experiment. ter. All students are invited to
Purely on a scientific basis, of attend.
course. Good luck, Fellas!
Mother—"Didn't I tell you not
ATTENTION GIRLS . . .
Daughter—"But ^Mother, he
A good look ing Freshman,
namely Bob Huth, has a super isn't perfect."
"Chevie" with actual tread on the to go out with perfect strangers?"
tires. He's asking all girls to
"A man's eyes are like a bird
Join his new fraternity . . . "Re. . they flit from limb to limb."
cappa Tire."

These attractive suits by MABS are styled in black and white for
graceful action. See them in our sportswear Dept. Si.-.es 32, 34, 36.
One and two piece 10.95
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